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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1921r=£ T

LOCAL NEWS WHAT THEY ARE of the meetings of the Allied Confer
ences.
In the Lumber Room.

GOOD THINGS COMING K
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

Parlor SuitesWhat, you ask, is all this about? Well, 
it is about a club on my list of excep
tions above—you may have heard of it— 
called the National Liberal Club- The 
National Liberal Club, to which one- 
half of the adult population of the United 
Kingdom, and, till recently, of BengU, 
belongs, was richly furnished when it 
was first founded, with oil paintings, 
steel engravings, drawings, busts, and 
full-length statues of the late Mr. 
Gladstone. In the course of time, as

“Studio* Regular dance tonight.

Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church, 
tonight, “A Christian Standard.*

Dancing tonight the “Studio."
A CREAT BILL

AT OPERA HOUSE “HONIORESQUE” Beautiful Parlor Suites in three and four pieces in the latest 
styles and now is the time to buy while the assortment is
complete. ----

Chesterfield Suites at greatly reduced prices.
Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suites, 4 pieces. 

Regular price $450.00. Now $360.00.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS

■ Victoria rink carnival is postponed 
until March 10 on account of wet 
weather.

Ferris Hotel North End will reopen Questions Affecting 
Mar. 19. Up-to-date lunch room in con- 

22196-3-1K

^pig Scotch Musical Revue,
Jere McAuliffe, “An Old

' Shiging,' NewJSerial,

•who will appear in “ki. * and tartans,” traordlnary cost of the feature and the 
In a big Scotch musical revue from the enforced shortness of its engagement 
iland or the heather. There are eight demand these protective admission flg- 
talented performers in the cast and their ures. In the larger cities “Humoresque* 
offering should make one of the biggest has cost the public from 50c. to $1-50 to 
bits of the season. In addition to this see. In fact all the features shown at 
feature number there will be Burke and the Imperial for not more than 85c. are 
Burke, “The Messenger Boy and the attractions that cost as high as six times 

’Actress,” in a nifty singing and dancing the money elsewhere.
«kit; the only and original Jerrie Me-j 
Aullffe, who is a great favorite in this 
city, and who will offer a number of 
comic songs, parodies and stories ; Com
modore Tom, a wonderful and Intelli
gent trained pony, who will provide a
freat for both the young and old; Me- Butterfly Man,” yesterday’s
Orath and Deeds, artistic ^rtrayers of offe the Unique Theatre, Lewtea T/fr -E'-ErF. ssssvæ5iu„ph tab*. ». Ï.'X.S fiTaS

entirely suggested by his masculine at- 
rmuir onncmrei t tc tractiveness and his histronlc “way

iinMnBFn RVRRTT]<W with women ” In “The Butterfly Man",
H° VRTERANS IN STATES. » »toiy originally written by George 

VETERANS IN Si AIES. ^ McCutcheon and adapted by Ida
I New York, March 8—Capt. Kermit May Parke, Cody ultimately belles the 
‘Roosevelt, who served with the British title of the role he assumes, 
iforces under General Allenby in Pales- | The story in Its screen form carries 
tine during the war, has been appointed a vital note of protest against the super- 
eecood vice-preslhent of the British War flcial existence of those who live solely 
Veterans’ Association of the United for pleasure and self-indulgence. Miss 
States. Capt. Roosevelt, who joined the Parte, who besides writing the cinema 
British army before the entry of the version of the story, directed its pro- 
Uni ted States into the war, was award
ed tiie Military Cross for bravery.

extended, it add
ed other figures—Sir Henry Campbell-1 
Bannerman, Mr. Asquith (a much better 
portrait than the anaemic work of Sir 
John Lavery at the Reform), Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, and so on. In the first 
flush of the 1909 budget campaign it de-

eral statesmen
and the United States.- i nectlon.

(From our own Correspondent.)
London, Feb. 10—There is a feeling on

both sides of the Atlantic that the gen-‘elded—what more natural?—to have a 
era! relations between Britain and the ^portrait of Lloyd George, and’ there he 

I United States might be improved with was (up till the war office invasion,
1 advantage, and this can scarcely be look- which drove the club back on the sup- 
ed for until certain outstanding ques- port position of the Westminster Palace 
tions of high policy are settled. The Hotel) beaming at you as only our prime 
most urgent of these is the problem of minister can beam, in a nice, shiny, well
dealing with inter-Allied debt. British sandpapered, well-varnished, Christmas 
ministers make no secret of their belief Supplement kind of painting, by a Welsh 
that the best solution would be to start artist of distinction—not Augustus John, 
with a clean slate and write off all the There was apparently also a portrait of 

| accounts we have with the nations wro LMr. Churchill, though that I don’t think 
fought by our side in the war. But it-I have seen.

Cpvpt-fll r.sscs "Rpnnrtprl__  ls Impossible for Great Britain to move j Oblivious of the services of these two’
F in this matter unless a similar self-de-1 statesmen, historically, to Liberalism

Manifesto Issued by De nylng ordinance Is adopted in the (which are undeniable, whatever your 
J United States, because we stand in the opinion of their present position may be),

i position of guarantors for much of the ; and, as I think, with a deplorable want 
! money America advanced to France, to of humor which could only be shown in 
1 a lesser degree, to Italy. Up to the pres- a political club, the committee have 

Dublin, March 8-Fonr persons were overtures made to Washington have hung these two portraits in a lujnber 
shot and Instantly killed in engagements ^en rather coolly received, but America , room and hung in the place of the prime 
between Crown forces and Sinn Fein i8 so dreply concerned to set France on mimster a portrait of Lord LmccJnshire, 
detachments In southern Ireland last her feet again that the question ought an amiable and witty old gentleman

to be capable of solution. whom everybody respects, but who is
A nuLtor lorry was ambushed near A New Triple Alliance? cinÔrislinifoîma^liolding the wanTof

fwoiprivSega'wereawoundedhatfleld : Another matter that is agitating! lord great chamberlain—thç general ef- 
PoUce auxiliaries engaged in an hour's diplomacy is the solution of what to! feet being that of epostmanectinges

fight with Sinn Feiners at the Mullin- known a8 *he Pa=lfl=. Prob.le™’. E,ffo*8 ““nw a He committee nfthr
hoo, County Tipperary, three civilians ?re,n™ b®inS ,n whlchfir Auck- T do not envy the committee of the Na-
h.ino. kill»/ turmtv fin. Tand Geddes takes a very deep con- tional Liberal Club, and, furthermore, I
man was killed at Tdames, County Cork. cern-f ”«land’ America and Japan. Such think that any dub which has e test or 

A poMce sergeant was shot anà killed “ «ndewtandmg need not necessarily be taboo for any member or any picture 
inlmoliri-k Pminiv T Im.rielr h» fl», embodied In a formal treaty, but though other than the necessity of being a gen- menanM mlUw ^ rèt^ld »= gestion bristles with ^Acuities, it tiemw or a good picture ought to abol- 

by blowing up a store near where the ha8, been brought appreciably nearer a ish itself, 
attack took place. , settlement during the last few months.

1 An arrangement is being discussed, un
der which Japan would be given a freer 
hand in Manchuria and China. The ad-
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AMLAND BROS. Limited1

IN GREEN ISLE 19 WATERLOO STREET.

MAGNIFICENT
PICTURE AT

THE UNIQUE
Valera,

Merchant,
Duncan.

night. What of Your Stock?u\
: \ -

#How fine it looked when yod 
bought it.

How pleased you were at the 
thought of the trade you would 
attract with it.

^ And you did.

But, stay! Was the trade as 
good as you expected?

No! Then what was the 
reason?

À
duction, makes the second Cody satire 
a trenchnant below at self-satisfied socie
ty as It is found in the so-called “upper 
circles."

De Valera Manifesto,TURRET CAPE DAMAGED. 
Sydney, N. S., March 8—Leaking bad- 

□y, the steamship Turret Cape, Captain 
IS. McDonald, arrived at Louis burg yes
terday 
'Sable
[big hole in her bow by running Into a 
(piece of drift ice.

Dublin, March 8.—Eamonn De Valera . . .
lasued his long-promised manifesto last vantages of th.s are obvious to anyone 
evening through the Sinn Fein publica- "bo has s‘udle„d tb® Problem presented, 
tlon department. It ls signed by De “ 11 ca" be effected, the surplus popu- 
Valera and almost all the other mem- •««on of Japan would be encouraged to 
bers of the Dali Eireann, including Ar- “Pend ts<df °n Asia rather than to

migrate to the other shores of the Paci
fic. The* effect of this would be a mark-

LOCAL NEWS -*yGUNS [OR HEREIn company with the steamship 
Island. The Turret Cape stove a

•V

/-thur Griffith and several men at present
in Jail. It takes the form of an address, . , . „ ,, , , .
adopted the January meeting of the Dali ed Lessening of the existing strain, and 
Eireann to the representatives of foreign would free America and, to a lesser de- 
nations, gree, Australasia also, of much of the

After reviewing at great length and embarrassment that Is at present felt, 
from the Sinn Fein point of view the The Prince and India* 
circumstances culminating in the declar- T , . , .. . * . , . ,
ation of an “Irish Republic," the docu- , 1 understand that no final decision At a committee meeting of the com
ment declares that “this is a legitimate has ^et been reached regarding the date mon council this morning tenders for
application of the principle of national ?f thJ Prince of Wales’ visit to India- ; asphalt and for the further deepening of 
self-determination" Mr. Montague and Lord Reading are. Newman Brook, which dosed yesterday,

The manifesto ls filled with the usual naturally anxious that it should take were opened. The call for tenders for 
Sinn Fein charges against the British place 08 earv 35 possible, but the fees-1 asphalt required quotation on 275 tons 
government, the crown forces and the lnK at court ls that the prince stands In ; for the use of the public works depart-
black and tans. It concludes in these need of 8 rather longer rest than he ment. The following tenders were re-

would obtain if he were to set out for ceivedj 
the East In the late autumn of the

fTONIGHT AT MUSEUM 
W. C. Milner of the Dominion Ar

chives will speak in museum this even- 
New York, March 8—A decree of dl- ing. Also Historical TaWeaux by the 

ypree was granted yesterday to Mrs. young ladies of the Natural History 
Hilda Davis Simpson Owsley, formerly Society. Free to public. 
iMlss Hilda Davis of Toronto, against 
Henry Bryan Owsley, member of one of POLICE COURT,
Chicago's oldest and richest families. Two Juveniles who jvere arrested last

This is the second time Mrs. Owsley night on charge of wandering around
late at night, were allowed to go this 

: morning in the police court after their 
DEFINITE ABOUT JOHNSTONE. ! parents appeared and promised to look
__  ,, „ ._ _ _ ,, _ after them more carefully in the future.

_ Ottawa, March (By Canadian Qne drunk was remanded by the mag- 
RPressJ—Hon. C. C. BaUantyne, minis- istrate to sober 
ter of marine, last evening made the;
definite announcement that Alex. Johfi-1 ONLY ONE LEFT.
Stone, former deputy minister of marine, ! Commissioner Bullock said this mom- 
*who left the department to take a posl- jn that eleven out of the twelve houses 
«on to the British Empire Steel Corpora- buUt mdtr the government housing 
tlon, has decided to return to hie old Kheme In West St. John had been sold, 
position. The eleventh, a self-contained house in

City Line, was sold yesterday to John 
*— ■ - — ■ - a Watson Andrew. The remaining house

is in Lancaster street

Six Alloted to St. John—The 
Bridge and Other Matters 
Before Commissioners.

AGAIN DIVORCED. Conditions against it? Maybe, 
bat the reason goes deeper than

i

that.

You used good judgment when 
you bought and your selling 
prices were right. The reason was 
that the Public—that is, sufficient 
numbers of “him” or “her”—did 
not know it.

Your stock had no more at
traction to them than that of any 
other merchant. So they did not 
come to you to buy.

That’s all. No more, no less. \V;

Yon know very well that if you 
"> could have attracted a sufficient 

number of people into your store, 
and an average proportion of 
them had become purchasers, you 
would have sold all of your 
season’s goods.

“Very well,” you say, “but 
how am I to get the Public into 
my store in the sufficient numbers 
that you speak of?”

Advertise!

has been divorced. She is a writer.

*
up. termsi

“We, the official spokesmen and the . .... ...
elected parliament of the Irish Republic, Present year. In the circumstances, his
call on mankind to witness that our tour may be postponed to the winter of The Barbour Asphalt
people have been ready to welcome peace 1922-23, though there is one considéra- Paving Co........
with England that has a just basis. No tio8 which may dictate an earlier de- The Barrett Company,
other basis of peace ls possible. We Nature. I refer to the visit which the Ltd ...... ..
have pledged ourselves and our people, Crown Prince of Japan to paying to this Imperial Oil Co. ... 42.82ton
faithful to the cause until death. You country during the coming summer. The The Barbour Paving Company to a
representatives of sister nations cannot VL*L*» °* course, is a state affair, and it Philadelphia firm, and it was said their

Is usual to return a compliment of this tender does not include the duty or the 
kind without unnecessary delay, and our sales tax. On motion of Commissioner 
friends the Japanese are great stickers Frink the tenders were submitted to the 
on matters of etiquette. commissioner of public works and the

road engineer to report at the earliest 
possible date.

Tenders for. the further deepening of 
Newman Brook were next opened, and 
were as follows i

rIn In 
Packages. Bulk.

$63.92 ton $42.78
i

$«49.00 srÿ
t

f -’kf
t!be Insensible to the issue.”Notices of Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths# 50 cents.
■\v

DEATH OF P. MAHONEY.
Peter Mahoney died at Ms home, 246 

Broad street, this morning. Besides 
his wife he is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. James Rafferty of Milltown, Me., 
end two brothers, James of Lynn, Mass» 
and William, of Eastport, Me. Mr. Ma- 

HOYT—At the BvangdineMatenrity honey was in the employ of the city for 
ospttal, on March 7, 19B1, to Mr. and fifty-four years. His funeral will be held 

Mrs. 8. Hoyt, a son. on Saturday morning from his late reai-
DONALDSON—On March 6, 19*1 at dence.

[the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Donaldson, a son.

'DALEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Allan A.
Daley, M Forest street, March, 7, 1021, a 
eon, Kenneth Allan.

RAWLINGS—On March 7, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Rawlings, 74 
Watson street, West, a son, still born.

(NICHOLS—At 41 Exmouth street to 
■Mt. and Mrs. C. G. Nichols, a son.

EDMUNDS—At the St. John Mater
nity Home, on March 5 to the wife of 

' Peter Edmunds, of Rothesay, a son.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

t; ftVOut Empire Policy.
'VArrived. Mr. Churchill returns to the scene of

Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, MacDonald, h,s ministerial debut under happy aus- 
from Louisburg. pices. He will occupy at the Colonial

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Gann, 177, Me- Office the seat of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Kinnon, from Westport; stmr Grand and pigeon-holed in his desk will be some 
Man an, 179, Hersey, from Wilson’s important imperial schemes hammered 
Beach. j out by Lord Milner, who was Joseph

I Chamberlain’s trusted aide-de-camp. 
British statesmen have convinced them
selves, I believe—and certainly that is 

[ the view of so strong an imperialist as 
j Lord Milner—that it to impolitic to at- 

. tempt to establish an imperial senate in
•L"® Canadian Navigator moved from London, or even an imperial cabinet, 

the stream this morning into the Sugar Birt when the imperial conference as- 
R.eftnery wharf. She to to undergo some sembles here next June, Mr. Churchill 
“‘S?1 rîpa r.a', _ , _ . will submit projects of an important al-

The Dominion Coal Company steamer ternative nature, which have, I under- 
Hochelaga arrived this morning from stand, already been discussed between 
Louisburg with a cargo of çoal. She our own and our overseas statesmen,
docked at the coal pocket. These will be on the lines of effecting a

The Absirtea finished loading this cjoser l|nk of empire policy by the ap-
morning and moved from No. 4 to No. pointment in London of a minister of
1, Sand Point, to coal. She is expected cabinet status from each of the great 
to sail tomorrow ror Gibraltar for or- overseas dominions, who will advise and 
ders. J. T. Knight & Ca are the local consuit as well as discuss with the Brit-
agSî;8’ r. J, T> , „ toh cabinet of the day on all questions

The Canadian Raider to to sail on of mutual lnterest and concern. 
Thursday for London and Cardiff. The 
Canadian Planter will sail on Saturday Dominion Consuls,
for Australia. Both the steamers are ft is true that there are already in 

present loading at Long Wharf. London, established at the headquarters 
The four masted schooner Harry A. of the p.rincipal dominion governments, 

McLellan was stranded on Ship Island efficient high commissioners. But these 
in the Gulf of Mexico recent y, accord- gentlemen are, in practical effect, mere- 
lng to advice received here last night, f consul-generals, discharging valu- 
The schooner was floated successfully /ble and imp0rtan’t dutie3 for their re- 
with the aid of tugs, and proceeded to 
her destination. This schooner was car
rying a load of asphalt from Trinidad 
to a Gulf port. The vessel is 648 tons 
register, and to commanded by Capt. R.
McLean of Chatham. Nagle 4 Wig- 
more are the local agents.

BIRTHS
t

Rock. Earth. 
Cu. yd. Cu.yd. 
..$7.25 $1.75

l
J.N. J. Lahood ...

T. A. Marshall »
A. George Moses 
W. J. Swan ton and Peter

..... 6.98

I8.259.40

'Mr--
524 1.15Cleared.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Corina Gotro, 83, 
Gotro, for Lepreaux.

SAND POINT ACCIDENT.
Albert Arsenault, a longshoreman, 

while working in No. 6 shed, Sand 
Point, this morning had one of his legs 
injured. He was assisting In loading 
freight oi> the C. P. O. S. liner Empress 
of Britain when a heavy case fell and 
crushed his leg. He was taken to the 
Emergency hospital where he received 
treatment, after which he was able to 
proceed to hie home In Germain street, 
West St. John.

1.15Saab ........
Corey, Thompson 4 Simon 6.50

>■;

1.50
The tenders were referred to Commis

sioner Jones and the city engineer.
Commissioner 'Frink said he had writ

ten to the owners of poles In Douglas 
avenue regarding them, as In many cases 
they were no ornament to the city. He 
had received replies from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. and from the 
Western Union, merely acknowledging 
the receipt of his communication and 
stating they had referred the matter to 
the proper authorities. He reported this 
to show that the matter was receiving 
his attention.

He also asked for the consideration of 
the council in the matter of men in his 
department on half time, in some cases 
extending over quite a considerable 
period. There was no clear line drawn 
by which he could be guided, and he 
wanted tO" know just where he stood in 
the matter. He wanted a definite ruling.
By a resolution passed on September 7,
1916, absence through sickness must be 
shown or absence if on leave. Half pay 
was to be granted to permanent men If 

spective governments, but not competent ill. One-half over the ordinary rate was 
to act In the way that dominion repres- to* be given for work on Sundays and 
entatives of cabinet rank and function holidays, and double time for teamsters, 
would. This proposal would make pos- At the present time a foreman got no 
sible' an unbroken continuity between remuneration for extra time or for night 
the Motherland and the dominions, so or Sunday work. He asked the opinion 

. ! far as mutual policy is concerned, in the of the other commissioners and a state- 
I Intervals between the meetings of the ment as to how they handled the matter 

IN WALL STREET. | imperial conference. Another project in their departments.
New York, March 8._(10 80.)__Deal- tbat tbe British government has now in Commissioner Jones said that in his

ings at the opening of today’s sti4k mar- view> for submission at the June confer- department men were given one-half 
ket session were very light and irregu- ence> is the appointment, where domin- over the ordinary rate for work done 
lar. Fresh pressure was directed against ion and overseas interests are largely af- after five o’clock, and double time for 
some of the rails and shippings but the fccted> of dominion representatives as Sundays. The matter of who are on the 
general list was only slightly changed, consuls at different foreign places. Ob- permanent staff is for the foreman to
New York Central fell IVi points in the vIously, an example of this being logical decide. At present he Is working on a
early offerings, and United Fruit lost and desirable would be Tokio. plan which he was not prepared to di-

Miss Jennie McNallv ha, returned nf one Point Baltimore and Ohio, Great The French Premier. lalgZ j“8t n°7’ bu‘ whJch. w°uld. be
miss Jennie illegally has returned ar- Wo-them Pittshurr and Wert Virvini,, the betterment of the administration. He

fnrtheTUnHtdIqt,t Y°rk aDd 0ther CitieS American International, General Electric,* _I.have been ‘‘earing from friends in thought the heads of the department 
in the United States. United States Rubber and Sears-Roe- Pans 80816 amusing side-lights on the should get together on the mater.

Hon. S. b. lolmie minister of agncul- buck comprised the other reactionary clltmge of ministry in Fiance. In that Commissioner Bullock said he gave 
n ’* .7° 7afuCaJI- t„,thc Pacific issues The market’s tone Improved countlT. where people are in and out of half pay for two weeks’ illness without 
Coast through the serious illness of his wlthln the flrst half hour, when shorts P°wer mucl> more frequently than they inquiry, and after that inquiries were 
'br£t, a* d to Ottawa. covered hurriedly In General Asphalt are here> no one thinks it necessary for made to determine the severity of the

menas of K. H. Carleton, Import de- and i\jexican Petroleum. an ex-minister to keep up any particular illness and a doctor’s opinion was had.
partment. West St. John, will be pleased ! kind of appearance, whereas in England, The mayor said he had received a
to learn that he has resumed work after Noon Report, of course, there is always the necessity communication from the government an-
a recent illness. In the early extension of the rise, of havin8 a presentable house, a motor nouncing that six German machine guns

Miss Estella Lanigan of Rexton, is Mexican Petroleum advanced one and car> a“d various other tilings which have and twelve ammunition boxes, war 
the guest of the Misses Shannon, 28 one half. and General Asphalt two, to be financed somehow, either by the trophies, had been allotted to St. John.
Leinster street. more moderate gains being made by ex-minister directly, or indirectly by his Commissioner Frink moved that the

Miss M. K. MeCarron of Fredericton Chandler, Studebaker, Crucible and In- friends. In France, as I have said, this communication be received and referred 
returned from Montreal on Wednesday, ternational Paper. This advantage was ls fiuite unnecessary, and M. Briand has to the mayor, with power to act. 
and has been the guest of her mother cancelled when shippings became more been Bring in a small flat in an un- The mayor reported the receipt of a
for the week-end, at her home in Doug- reactionary, United Fruit falling four fashionable quarter, with one cook and communication from the board of rail- , „„
las avenue. points to 981/», a new low record. Food n0 ot,lcr servant When lie took office wav commissioners which contained the KEEP PREMIER " nereas, an imperial conference a

shares also were adversely affected, Beet he passed from this humble residence information that the plans for the sub- —— —, which the premier ought to be present,
Sugar losing one point, and American straight to the magnificent building oc- [ structure of the new railway bridge 1U 1 JtiH LUI I UK Ur will take place some time during the

t, r. Sugar two and a half. Among the cupied by the prime minister of France, had been approved by the board and v-v-vxjC'TTT’T TTTOW summer; and
Victoria, B. C-, March 8—(Canadian active issues declines of 1% points by M. Leygues having gone out, with hard-. that plans for the superstructure must 1HU11V^1> “Whereas, the premier of Great Britain

Press)—That unless the Dominion au- Remington, and 4% by MacKay Com- *>' a day’s interval. be submitted to the board and passed on. Ottawa, March 8—(Canadian Press)— has stated on the floor of the house that
thorlties supplement the provincial liquor pany were noteworthy. Heav iness of No minister expects to stay long in [ He announced that he would confer with he would ask the overseas dominions to
measure by enacting legislation prevent- Reading first and second preferred were the premier’s residence, and, unlike Mrs. j the city recorder on the matter before l - _ uessauuniers, pi , ““take part in discussions on the internal

^ ing importation into British Columbia the only striking feature among rail- Asquitr, who has spoken in her_ book J this afternoon’s meeting. hold the premier down strictly to the poj;Cy Qf Great Britain as military and
>except by the province, the new measure | r0ads. Exchange on London reflected of the grievance of being turned'out in I ------------- ’ *•* -------------- letter of the constitution in the délibéra- financial matters are concerned; therefore

designed to enact government control and latest developments in the foreign situa- nine days from Downing street, French ICE MOVING TODAY   tions of the imperial conference, and to be it
.--------------- aale W‘U fail of success, was the argu- tlon, but call money was again offered ministers get out in a few hours- During IN THE LOWER GULF that end has given notice of the following “Resolved, that in the opinion of this
REED—In loving memory of Ada H. ment advanced by Premier Oliver in at 7 per ccnt, his time as a private member, M. Briand Montreal, Que-, March 8—Shipping resolution which he intends to move in house the premier of Canada, In the de-

.Reed, who departed this life March 8, the legislature yesterday in support of --------- 1—, «,»  ------------- [has been sharing the motor car of a men here expect an early opening of the commons: liberations in the said conference, should
J018. his motion calling upon the house to re- W WThu Want ‘ I doctor friend of his, and it was in this navigation on the St. Lawrence. Ice in j “Whereas, the government has no in- keep strictly to the letter of our const!»

Gone, but not forgotten, J quest the Dominion government at Its # / V Sr MU9 rr a * : small runabout car that he drove him- the lower gulf was reported to be mov- tention of calling a general election In tution as drawn up by the framer* of
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. present session to pass such legislation. Aa trejf self to the Quai d-Grsay on the first day ing today. > the near future; and confederation In 186#^

* . f!MARINE NOTES. : X,
^ vertiae.”

! “But,” you answer, “I do ad- /

V
True enough, but do you put 

the same quality of brain into 
your advertising that you do into 
your buying?

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral ow Elizabeth Steele took 

place from the residence of her parents, 
41 Canon street, this afternoon at 2.80. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

T he funeral of Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 28 Wentworth street, to Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. F. 
H. Bone.

The funeral of Joseph Dalzell was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 8 
Castle street, to Femhill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. L. B. Gray.

DEATHS This is not meant to be im
pertinent. It is said in all seri
ousness, ht the desire by news
paper publishers to have their 
newspapers be of the greatest 
possible service to you.

In other words, the more care 
and the more study you give to 
your local newspaper advertising, 
the less care and the less thought 
will you need to give to the selling 
of merchandise after season.

Not to use your local new», 
papers with all the skill and judg
ment that you can command is to 
deny yourself the services of the 
greatest trade promoter within the 
use of man.

The publisher of this paper wll 
give you the benefit of his advice 
on all matters pertaining to the 
typographical arrangement of 
your copy and, whenever possible, 
assist you in the preparation of it.

FRIZEL—At 27 Sheriff street, on 
March 5, 1921, Nora May, infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frizel, leaving, be
sides her parents, two brothers and five 
Sisters.
I Burial took place Monday, March 7, at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

BRAND—On March 4, at the home of 
her daughter, Miss Sarah Brand, T Dor
chester street, Mrs. Charlotte, widow 
of Jas. H. Brand, aged 82 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HARRISON—Suddenly, on March 4, 

19*1, Mrs. Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
George Harrison, leaving her husband, 
one son, one daughter and six grand
children to mourn.

Funeral, Wednesday afternoon. Ser
vice at 8 o’clock at Trinity Church.

LOGUE—In this city, on March 6, 
1921, Thomas Logue, leaving two 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

I Funeral on Wednesday morning nt 
18.15 o’clock from hie late residence, 26 
[Summer street, to Holy Trinity church 
tfor requiem high mass.

ASH—At the General Public Hospital 
on March 8, 1921, Edwin E. Ash, aged 
*6 --cars, leaving a loving wife and five 
children to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence 815 Germain street. Service 2.80.

M ' HONEY—In this city on March 8, 
[1921, Peter Mahoney, leaving his wife, 
1 Laughter and 2 brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 248 
Broad street Thursday at 9 a. m. to 
Cathedral for Requiem High Mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

BURKE—In this city on March 8, 
1921, after a short jllness, Catherine, 
widow of Patrick 'Burke, leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence, 894 Main street 
to St. Peter’s Church for Solemn 
Requiem High Mass. Friends invited.

YOUNG—At Bridgeport, Connecticut 
on March 6, 1921, Gertrude H. Semple- 
ton, eldest daughter of Edward J. and 
the late Mabelle Young, leaving her 
father to mourn.

Funeral will be held Friday March 11 
at 9.80 o’clock from her father’s residence 
Silver Falls.

at

MRS. CATHERINE BURKE.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Burke, 

widow of Patrick Burke, took- place at 
her residence, 894 Main street, early this 
morning. She was in perfect health on 
last Friday but was taken suddenly Ill 
that night and passed away this morn
ing. Mrs. Burke was a member of so
cieties in connection wltii St Peter’s 
church, and was a consistent worker in 
all lines of church work. She is sur- 
vivéd by her sister, Mrs. Ann Campbell. 
The funeral will be held from her late re
sidence to St. Peter’s church on Thurs
day morning at 8.45.
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